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Varsity Beats Guards40-0 
BONFIRE RALLY 

BRINGS FORTH 
HAWAII SPIRIT 

SPEECHES, YELLS, BLAZE AND 

SERPENTINE MAKE A 

BIG NIGHT 

With the speakers expressing a feel
ing of optimism and a belief in the de· 
termination of Hawaii's team to :fight 
to the last ditch, with the students ex
pressing in their enthusiasm. the· will 
to back their team, whether it be vic
torious or not, the second annual Bon· 
fire Rally was held on the campus Fri
day evening with 350 students, faculty 
members and visitors assembled .. 

The speakers of the evening includ
ed Governor Farrington, Arthur G. 
Smith of the board of regents; E. A. 
Mott·Smith, whose son was formerly 
a member of University team; D. McH. 
Forbes of Hilo, Dean Keller of the Col
lege of Applied Science, who was a 

jCROWDS MAKE . 
MERRY AT BIG 

ADELPHAI DANCE 

With the halls artistically decorat
ed with bamboo, greens, and butter
flies, with the array of gorgeous colors 
of g.ay costumes, and· with Old Pluvius 
in good humor the early part of the 
evening, the Adelphai masquerade ball 
took place in Hawaii hall Saturdav 
evening amid much slam, bang and 
pep, ending in a howling success. 

Highlanders from Scotland, West
pointers from Annapolis, · the Shiek 
and Shiekess from Arabia, an Indian 
maid from the wild Apache tribe, as 
well as cowpunchers from Mexico, as
sembled to make the evening merry. 
There were visitors from China 
and Japan, inmates of the Kalakaua 
Hotel, operatic singers from the Met
ropolitan Opera Co., ya.ma yamas, a 
female gentleman, a male lady, and 
even a ghost. 

After the fourth dance everybody ·member of the first University football 
team, Dean Andrew,s of the College of was unmasked. amidst cries of · "ohs!" 
Arts and Sciences, iyho clescribed him- and ''oh, yous.". To Dyfrig Forbes and 
self as ''the veteran decorator of the . Leone Schwalhe were offered the 
side lines of the University," . Coach prizes for the best costumes. Lucy 
Klum and Captain Jacobson. Searl, who imprsonated "Autumn" in 

The first surprise of the evening gay-colored leaves, won the- prize for 
was the last 'minute appearance of the originality. A dainty little blonde in 
women of the University, serpentining a crisp organdie frock also received a 
down Maile way, dressed in gre·en foot- prize. This modest blonde was "Bob" 
ball jerseys and singing: · H-0pe. 

"Oh here w·e come, oh here we come, Wi.th 01<1 Father Time, Care and 
The co-eds of Hawaii, . Worry forgotten, fun and pep held 

Every one of us is here, sway ·as the strains of jazz notes led 
To lift your spirits high," etc. the fantastic toes tripping on the 

''The boiler-house gang" from· the floor. 
dormitory formed a solemn funeral The punch served by Helene Morita 
procession · hauling a dummy made of and her assistants was delicious and 
excelsior, old clothes, and a battered refreshing. Membres ' of the Adelphai 
straw hat, and representing the Na· club deserve . credit for the success of 
tional Guard.s. This was placed at the the evening. 
top of the pile of wood, and the :fire 
was ·lighted with the torches used in 
the funeral procession. PALAMA TEAM 

PREPARES TO 
OPPOSE VARSITY 

'"NEW CHINA'' IS 
DISCUSSED IN 
. ASSEMBLY TALK 

Julian Arnold, resident of China for 
20 years, and. for eight years attache 
at the American . Legation at Peking, 
who is in Honolulu as a delegate to 

/SEASON OPENS 
WITH DECISIVE 

HAWAII VICTORY 

DOPE HANDED OUT BY LOCAL 
DOPESTERS COMPLETELY 

UPSET 

the Pan·Pacific Commercial Confer- Coach I{lum's aggregation of hard 
ence, addressed the assembly Friday hitting pigskin packers rambled off 
on "The New China." In his talk, with the National Guards' scalps on 
Mr. Arnold emphasized the need . o( last Saturday afternoon · to the tune of 
railroads ·in China and .the necessity ·iO·O. The score · piled up absoutely 
of educating the rest of the world to upset the dope handed · out by local 
the vastnes·s and the civilization of dopesters; the Varsity was picked to 
China. win, but by not more than two touch· 

He spoke in part as follows: downs. The large score was due per-
"Portions of China are so isolated haps to the fact that our team has 

from the large economic centers : that made marked improvement since its 
their civilization is that 'of two or last game; the Gua.rd team was also 
three centuries ago. . Foodstuffs and. considerably overrated. The Guards
materials cannot reach these regions men's victories during the recent 
except at exorbitant prices and the guard encampment had . perhaps im
population is very backward. In these bued them with the spirit that they 
very -regions there are remains of en- were invincible. As a result when they 
gineering features dating 2000 years ran up against the Varsity combine 
back. . . they were lost. 

''In parts of China the wheat used The Guardsmen were out-tackled, 
is imported · fr9m Seattle. They pay out-kicked., out-charged and generally 
four times the market price for a pro- outplayed by Coach Klum's versatile 
duct that has come about 5500 miles players. The collegians put up a well 
because it is cheaper than buying it I balanced game, being strong on both 
from regions in China that are just offense and defense. The fact that 
400 miles away. the Varsity had a wad of first string 

''Railroads will open up· the great re- substitutes helped the team out con~ 
gions of Mongolia, some of the richest siderably. All the men on the Varsity 
agric~ltural lands in the world. eleven played excellent football. Wise 

"Ch'ina has awakened . to its its fu: was the outstanding star; every time 
ture and is receptive to the experience he carried the ball it was for a big 
of the West in . engineering, education gain. He played bis ·usual brilliant 
and science. Everyone should look game at passing, two of his passes go .. 
to the Orient for the world of the fu- ing over for touchdowns. McNicolI 
ture for it is in this undeveloped part bit the line hard and low for consist
of the world that civilization will now ent gains. Blaisdell and Given were 
advance most rapidly." hard to beat at quarter. Blaisdell is 

PAPER CONTROL 
BY A.· S .. U~ .. H. BODY 

. ·RECOMMENDED 

· That the Hawaii Mirror be taken 

the hardest hitting man of the two, 
he was also on the receiving end of 
a forward pass which netted the Var· 
sity a touchdown. Lambert and Searle, 
halfbacks, were continually on the job, 
especially on skin-tackle plays and end 
runs. Cruickshank is improving stead · 
ily; during the game he blocked a kick 
and fell on the ball behind the line for 

Songs, yells and speeches filled the 
evening, with two well-received guitar 
duets by the Katsuki brothers, music 
by an "imported orchestra," the iden
tity of whose members was not re· 
vealed, and humorous songs by Prof. 
Palmer and the Glee Club, forecasting 
certain and thorough defeat for the 

" · over by the Associated Students of the 
a touchdown. Jacobson starred at 
guard., while Collins, Young and Wol
ters divided honors in the other guard 

Guards. 

Saturday the Varsity eleven ~ill !University of Hawaii.' involving the 
tangle with "Doc" Wiit.hington's pro· adoption of t~e f?llowmg amendments 
tegees the Palama combine. This to 1he Constitution at the regular 
game ~hould prove to be a big attrac- meeting to be held next Friday, is the 

(Continued on page three.) 

Off• • I f T • tiori to local football fans, as Pala.ma re?ommend.ation of the Executive Com· 
1c1a s. 0. err1tory 113'.s been showi~g a ~arked,improv.e. m1Attdede .• ·t :At... . ' ' - Second Election For 

P V
• · • · U • • ment in form smce it went down m 0 r · IV., Sec. 7, the follow 

ay 1s1ts to n1vers1ty J'defeat before .the town tea~l huskies. ing: Name Set For Fri"day 
1 

That the Palama squad is out for · "(c) A Board of Control of the Ha· . . 
blood is shown by the fact that it has waii Mirror, consisting of an editor 

Two territorial officials visited the been in training for two weeks or and business manager to be elected 
University last week, Superintendent more and that it plays at least three as provided for in · Art. VI. of the Con
of Public Instruction Vaughan . Mc- scrimmage games every week. How stitution, and a third person to be ap· 
Caughey visiting third. year art, and the Varsity will stack up against it is pointed by the Executive Committee. 
Secretary of the 'l'erritory Raymond a matter of conjecture. This Board shail be responsible for the 
C.· Brown visiting American institu- publication of the Hawaii Mirror. Because we cleaned up on the 
tions Thursday morning. Guards and because Palama lost to By amending Art. I~I . o~ the :J3y-laws 

Mr. Brown spoke to the class on the the Town Team is no reason to be- I to read as follow~: .. 
i f f b" th t'ficates and · · "Art. III. Publl<'abons. var ous orms o ir cer 1 lieve that the game will be one·sided. " . · · 

on immigration laws and also ex· I T T h th t ti f · Sect. 1. .The official publications ' . The own earn as e repu a on o · 
plained the working and purpose of b 

1 
l"k 

1 
i f th 1 . of the Associated Students of the Uni· 

the Chinese Exclusion Act The, class e ng a 1 let Y w nneritoh P el c iamphion- .versity of Hawaii shall be the annual 
· ship, and· s game w a ama s ow- , 1 1 , , 

asked numerous questions which Mr. . b t ti p Ka Pa apa a. and the weekly The Ha· . ed it to e a s rong aggrega on. a- waii Mirror , 
Brown answered explicitly, and Mr. lama, however, looked at the mix in ,, . , , . 
Brown promised to return some time . f ti · d . Sect. 2. These publications shall the hght o a prac ce game, an is · . 
in the future to go into more detail 1 it b t f th 1 be und.er the control of · the Executive 

reserv ng s es or e regu ar •tt d b" t th c 't' · 
concerning various phases of the ques- season. · comm1 ee an su JeC to e ons itu· 
tion. t_ion and .By-laws of ~~e ,A.S.U.H. 

"Sect. 3. Only members of the A. 
Hen Kong Ing '23, and Ah Kim Yee S.Uff shall be eligible to positions on 

A deputation team with Mr. Lloyd '24 have withdrawn from the Univer· the staffs of these publications · The 
Killam of the Central Y.M.C.A. as sity. They are leaving at . once for Editor · and Business iManager of Ka 
leader and. instructor, has been or- Dett'bit to enter the Ford automobile Palapala shall appo#.nt their assistants 

. gantzed. factories. I subject to the approval of the Execu· 

At the election held Friday for a 
new name for this paper there were 
143 votes cast. Ka Leo Hawaii head
ed the lists with 58 votes, Malamalama 
coming second with 32, while The Ha
Wl!.ii Mirror, Hawaii: Torc_h, Hawaii 
Ekuhai, and Hawaii Rainbow pulled 
down 20, 12, 12, and 9 votes respect· 
ively. 

As there is no majority, another 
election will' be held Friday. The con
test will be between the names Ka 
Leo Hawaii and Malamal.ama Hawaii. 

tive committee. The staff of the Ha
waii Mirror shall be organized by the 
Board" of Control in accordance with 
rules approved by the Executive com· 
mittee." 
· It was also decided by the Execu
tive committee that students be ad· 
mitted to the football games on pre
sentatioµ of their A.S.U.H. cards and 
payments of 25c. 
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BEES, HANDCUFFS, 
PROHIBITED BY 

FLAG RUSH RULES 

THE HAWAII. MI~ROR, ~OVEMBER 8, 19~2 

Japan Seen Through 
Stranger's Eye 

a ·1.rosTER CONTEST 
~ WINNERS HARD 

'fo elimina te bees, han<lcuffs, pep~ I (By V~LA SMITHJ 
per, firecra.cks .and other things that 

1 

. "The judges certainly had a hard 

I TO DETERMINE 

might be contrived as useful, is the (E~itor's Note: Miss Viola Smith, it is unbearably hot m the city. You time," said Daniel Low. publicity man-
purpose of a ruling made by the com· . who '.s no:W connected with an Almeri- probably have a· couple of servants to ager of the Dramatic club, in speaking 
rnittee on Flag Rush rules which was I can firm 1n Tokyo, was formerly sec- keep you comfortably supplied with of the poster contest. "They had two 
appointed by Pres. J•acobson of the/ retary of the Extension service depart• "lemon squash" and ice, and have meetings before they came to a deci
A.S.U.H., and which met last week ment of the University.) about five pines at one side of the gar- sion, and it ·was a very difficult mat. 
Members of the committee are D v· Japan! Yokohama! What a world den with comfy chairs underneath; a ter to decide." 
H. Ormiston '24, chairman; Prof: of romance in the very word! Yes, couple of dogs and a victrola, and you There being two posters which were 
Palmer, W. s. Wilson '23, D. McH. and what a lot one has read and are happy while the · rest of Japan's exceedingly good. and seemingly equal 
Forbes '24, a.nd s. McNicoll '26. drea~ed about this place. toiling humanity is 1Je1·sp1nug tn stuffy to each other, the judges decided to 

The question seemed divisible into I .A~·e ":'e there? Y~s. yes; we are tram cars and yigorously attempting add the first and second prizes , split
two parts; first, whether the Flag 

1 

glldmg mto the entrance to the har- to fan air into their broad kimono ting the result between the two. The 
Rush should be abolished, and second, bor. . .What a lovely calm stretch of ·sleeves to cool themselves. . results ·were: · First prizes, $3.75 each: 

. if it were included, what rules would watei m that ha~·bor, and· you can al- Tol{YO is the truly fascinating place, Lione Schwallie, special, William Law· 
be needed to make it satisfactory. It read~ see the pmes atop the bluif but I am sorry to say that I know son '2G, and, four tickets to the play 
was unanimously voted to continue formmg tha~ harbor. Here come the little about it as yet, except someone for having submitted the largest num
the Rush, and the committee recom- sampans with their square, patched told me that i~ is supposed to be the her of usable posters, George Saka· 
mended the · following rules: j sails and sturdy brown fishermen 'third largest city in the world, and I maki; '25. 

1. The flag must be held to the pole/ ab~ard w~o hail _tIS as. we glide past. would take anyone's word. for it with- Miss Schwallie's poster is on dis-
by nails that will not pull out and O~. here is the pilot boat, and we are out counting them for myself after one play at Lewers & Cooke's, Lawson's at 
possibly do damage in the crowd at/ go mg through the breakwater. Ah! glance down some of those · buzzing the Liberty House, and Sakamaki's at 
the foot of the pole. we are gliding alongside the dock, and streets. There are miles and miles of I Benson & Smith's. . 

2. The flag must be made of a fa- no~. the confusion begins_, passengers qua,int old shops, witli all kinds of lac-
1 

Others who took part in the contest 
bric that will tear easily be without ~et mg off the gangplank, baggage be- quer-ware, bron:~e. teakwood, paintings and who deserve credit were: Dora 
reinforcement, be a recta~gle 10 to 12 m~ lowered over the side, strange ·and vases that are absolutely price- Broadbent '23, Benita Clarke '24, Paul 
inches wide (on the side nailed to the cn~s of ·the red-tapped porters and less things, and make me want to Goo '24, Dorothy Beardsmore '25, 
pole) and 20 to 24 inches long, and rik~sha me.n and the custo.ms. officials dance with delight. There are so many Kathrine McLane '25, Margaret Wall 
must fly freely trymg thell' best to be d1gmfied and. ·wonderful things that I am dazed and '26, and Iwalani Jaeger, special. 

3. The tim~ limit should be only business-like. don't know which I want to purchase, 
15 minutes, which will make about an Such an uproar, everyone shouting but that is well, · otherwise I would 
even break with the present numbers. at' the newcomers, who mostly stared soon be an object of charity. 

. -. 
4. Graphite, but no other lubricant, about them in stupid bewilderment. The ·office where I spend so much of 

may be applied to the pole. What a joy to see a familiar face in my valuable time .is on the Ginza, 
Hui .Lokahi Requests 

Official Recognition 5. 'fwo circles of 50 and 75 feet all that confusion, and what a relief which is a very wide, handsome street 
radius respectively, shall be marked when my friend said that she had a with a row of shade trees on either 
on the grass with the pole as a center. place reserved for me, and that my side, and buildings not too tall, yet tall 
Spectators will keep outside the outer baggage would be attended to. I no enough to make you think of. a fl.our- 'fhe following letter was received by 
circle. The zone between the two longer felt like a bit of flotsam being ishing American city. Just a few the Executive committee: 
circles will be a resting zone within buffeted about in the mad ocean of blocks away from the office is the The Chairman of the Executive Com · 
which no fighting will be allowed. humanity, but I now had a definite Imperial Palace, which we may view mittee, University of Hawaii, Hono-

6. All or the members of the upper reason for being there and a definite from the OUTSIDE.. During the fes- lulu. 
clnsses shall act as referees, or as place to go- -all was well with the tival of the Maples in October a few Dear Sir: The Hui Lof!.ahi, a social 
many of them as may be necessary. world. foreign visitors are nllowed attend- club made up of male students of the 

7. 1\'o eligible contestant shall be Next thrill; a jinrikishaw ride. How ance, so I have regis.te.rell with the University. or Hawaii, wishE>s to ask 
kept out of the Flag Rush by kidnap· fast these sturdy little men can trot American consul for a bid and for recogmtlon by the Student Dody, 
ping or in any other way, as this is along, and once you get over tf1e feel- ·looking forward to it with' c~nsid:i;. as being a University. organization. 
supposed to be a contest between the ing o~ being a perfect idiot ' p~erched. able pleasure.- During the Fall season I We ask that the Executive Committee 
classes as full bodies. up there on top of that two-wheeled when the U).aples are all bedecked in submit the request for recognition to 

8. The rules and custom of wrest- gig, you begin to realize that it is .their best kimonos. I hope to join the I the student b?dy at the next regular 
ling shall determine what may or may really a very comfortable nice way to· pHgrims to Nikko, which is so beauti- A.S.U.H. ~eetmg'. . 
not be used as fighting ma1ei·ial. The ride. ful that an old poet said ''See Nikko . The Rm Lokahi has been fu~ctlon
purpose of this rule is to eliminate You get your breath and begin to and die"-1 am hoping:· for a safe re- mg fo~ n:arly two years and ~a~ a 
bees, handcuffs, pepper, fire-crackers look about you to see the sights of turn, however I have registered. my membership of twenty·one, consistmg 
and other things that might be contriv· Yokohama. First, you wonder how address with the American consul. of one faculty member and twenty 
ed as useful. Nothing is to be I oil earth streets ever got to be so dirty You should see Japan caught in a students. 
brought into the ring that would not and why on earth they were made so sudden rain storm; it is like a fairy F'aithfully yours, 
be approved in the wrestling ring. very narrow when a few more feet on tale, for withjn a few minutes in place By H . F. Cullen. 

Cub Reporter Finds 
Newspaper Work Has 

Many Tribulations 

j the outside of th13 city would not take of kimonos and lazily waving fans you H. Keppeler, Secretary. 

1 
up much more of the precious ground see huge straw hats and s.traw rain- The Executive committee decided to 

I under cultivation and it would mean coats, the whole town is up in the air, submit the request. 
' such a difference inside the city. But on wooden stilts about three inches 
all of Japan is not "inside" and. I think ·high. I wish I could take a picture district. We saw miles of tender 
that the "outside" is fascinating. How- of a rainstorm, it would be worth a new green mulberry leaves interspers-
ever, parts .of the "'inside" are attract- ·great deal. ed with paddy fields and thatched 

, , 1urs ay was 1e Emperors b 1 • • ive the drive along the Bund or wat-1 Last Tl d tl . roors with here and there a hawthorne 
erfront is pleasant and the foreign bir·thday and h 1.d d us 1 makmg a splash of bnlllant rose a o i ay, so we rove · t · "d 

"If you have tears, now prep.are to section on the Bluff affords a magnifi- out into the country through the silk ag-ams te ' ;1v1 gree~. 
get at thern"- l'or this is a tale of woe. cent view. I (lo be contmued.) 
I~isten and 'veep. 'I'he foreigners also have beach .~··: .. :••!••! ... !••: .. :••:••:": .. : .. : .. :••: .. : .. : .. :0

:••: .. : .. : .. :••!••: ... : .... : ... :••!••: .. :••:••: .. :••:••!••!••!••!••!••: .. :••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••! .. !••!··~· 
I am a cub reporter! My IHe is full houses where you can go for 'riffin •!• •;• 

of troubles. I stand. in the hall wait and sit and dream and see a bit ot 1' :i: :;: 
ing for my victim. He appears not. I the promontory that guards the ent-, :i: On Special Sale In Our Men's Shop :~: 
therefore start talking with another in· ranee of the harbor and watch the 1 .:. ••• 

nocent. ships coming and going from all + :!: 
Suddenly a class president rushes parts of the world. There are no ::: •i• 

uy. Instantly I pursue him. Some· sand beaches and the swimming is ::: KJnox f'Yaps _r. '/llT :;: 
one is carrying a library and I smash rather· disappoln ting after Waikiki, + "'~ I 0 r J. '.le n :!: 
into him. Deliberate conspiracy! Dy J but the dreaming is good, and I like ::: •:• 
the time I have picked up ALL the making pictures about the boats that + :!: 
books and ALL the papers, said class I come and go. :i: •;• 
president has vanished. In vain I rush I If you are a well-to-do foreigner you ::: To paraphrase a trite-but-true rnying, ::: 
to the steps. ''Gone! Gone! Forever," probably have a "top house," that is a •i• :~: 
I moan. in angu~sh. "~hat assignment l summer house built up on the cliffs :~: "No better cap made, and no cap Letter made." ::: 
is due m ten mmutes. above the harbor about a half hour·s .!. .:. 

Someone suggests that he is at ,
1
·drive from the city by motor. Of ::: E :!: 

lunch. Whereupon I make a rush for course you don't own your own motor .:. •very college man needs at least one cap. •·• 

I 
. ·=· the cafeteria. Alas! He has 'escaped car, only millionaires can afford to do ::: ••• 

to the dormitory. When I meet him so with gasoline 60 cents a gallon, .:. We offer both boys' and men's :i: 
in the hall five minutes later he listens 'and you have to be sort of a super- :!: SlZCS. .:. 
to my request and calmly denies any huiinan creature without nerves to •i• ::: 
knowledge on the subject on which. I drive through the narrow streets that ::: Values: $2.50 to $4.50. Prices $1.85 to $2.50 .:. . .:. 
have been sent to interview him. swarm with children and adults wo •:• .:. 

nut I am desperate! Besides, orders calmly stroll across the street six ::: .:. • A 
is orders! So I heave a big sigh and inches ahead of the car. No one ::: ·'· 
start firing. Well, he eventually mariu- hurries in Japan, but they live long, ··.'· + y y 
factures some news, and I am saved, and I like the habit. But, as I was •i• · T ::: 
but quite exhausted. Dear reader, I saying, if you have a "top house" you :i: HE LIBERTY HQ USE •1• 
~~~n~;t:1~se;;:.tny~~;ra big harp from ft::at~:r~i~:ri~g ~~:n!.:~:~ ~!c~~:; :!: . a :i: 

I •!••: .. : .. : •• : .. : .. :··: .. : .. :··:·•:ff:••: .. : .. :••!••!••: .. : .. :••!••:•·:· •!••:f ·:· •!••:4 •:f •!4 •!••!• ·:··:· •!••: .. :••!••!••!••: .. :·•:••!••: .. :··=··=··: .. : .. : .. ) 

' 
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Seas~n. Opens \\'.~th. IF oo~ball Men Need 1 Pomona ~as Hopes of Bleacherite's_C_h~t;--
Dec1s1ve Hawa11 Victory · Kokua" Is Opinion Recovermg Former Title The score was 34·0. "We want a 

touchdown," shouted the bleachers. A 
tired Guardsman who had been replac
ed was coming off the field . ''Aw, you 
folks have enough; why do you want 
still more?" he called. 

(Continued from page 1) The Varsity grid warriors have a Pomona College's eleven, which will 
and tackle positions. Fincke and cut and dried list of dos and d-onts for play Hawaii at Christmas time, has a 
Morse played stellar football on the them to follow now, since Coach Klum· record_ which few colleges of the same 
end positions. Fincke was continually has issued a list of training rules, size can equal. Winning the Southern 
on the job, while Morse did all the which all the football men, 30 in num- California _ championship in 1917, 1918, 
puntingf or the Varsityites; he did ber, have signed, pledging to observe 1919 and 1920, it lost only two games 
good work in t_his department of the them. As Captain Jake says, how- , during the four years, both of them to 
game; he also scored one touchdown ever, the rules do not work a hardship I the Unive/sity of Southern California, 
on a forward · pass. The scores as on many of the men, because they a non-conference team, by 6-0 and 7-0. 
made by the different players were: have been following the rules unc-on- With only four letter men on the 

"Bevo'' Beveridge knows how to 
sponge off the players' fac es; we won
der if he has any younger brothers or 
sisters to practice on. 

Touchdowns: Morse 1, Wise 1 ·cruick- sciously for the sake of keeping in I squad last season, two conference The singing of ''Alma Mate r" was 
shank 1, Blaisdell 1, Lambert l, Mc- trim. With the written rules before games · were lost, but this year most a little weak,--'but what would- on e ex
Nicoll 1; points converted: Morse 

3
, 1 them the men have something more of the 1921 team are back and pros7 pect after a serpentine? 

Given 1. I tangible to go by. The football men pects are strong. 
The lineup: are working hard to build up a good . After winning two conference games "Block that kick," yelled the Uni

versity rooting section. But instead, 
the Guards t r ied a forward pass. Of 
course, they didn't get away with it. 
_Perhaps, after all, the men we have 
on the field are better players than 
the advisors in the bleachers. 

Fincke ----·_··---· .. ············------------------- Farden team: The student body must get be- by large scores, Pomona rested last 
r.e.1 hind them and work, too. Make it week in preparation for its game Sat-

Wolters ------------·······-········-- Kahanamoku easier for the men by giving a little urday with Whittier. The University 
r.t.l ''kokua" to some football man who is of California, Southern Branch, and 

Ja.cobson --------------··-·-- ----·······: McCandless having a hard time in some subject in Occidental on the two successive Sat-
r.g.1. which you are pretty good. Don't in llrdays also stand in the way- of Po-

Cruickshank ---------- -----------------· ···· Kealohi,t any way· lead the fellow into breaking ; mona's chance for the championship, 
. c. training. Girl's here's anoth~r chance I after w~ich g~mes the Sagehens will One of the co-eds nearly died be

cause she thought she saw the ball 
rolling right into a group of Guard 
players, b~t-it was only someone's 
head guard. The Varsity backs had 
the ball safe that time. 

Young -····--··-- ---------··········-·····------------ - Myer to show to advantage the wonderful rest until leavmg . for Honolulu on the 
I.g.r. college spirit you have evidenced re- Ma:ui Dec. 13. 

Collins ------------··-·····-·····-····-·····--· Kaupiko cently. Stick by the boys a~d. -they The ga1~e with Whittier is looked 
1.t.r. will appreciate it, make them toe the upon as a Pomona victory, · on the 

Morse ·········--··-----------------------······-- McGuire I mark, for, as our coach says, "The b,asis of the defeat of Wqittier by Cal. 
l..e.r. . girls are a valuable factor in mak- 'I ech. by a score of 9-6 . a~d the subse-

Blaisdell --·······-·····-----------···-···-··--·· Monaha ing a good football team." que:it .46-6 J>oll'!-ona win ov~r Cal. Tech. 
A miniature impromptu rally was 

held on the Beretania St. car going to
wards down town after the game The 
people in the district through which it 
passed must have known that there 
had been a game at Moiliili field . 

q. D. McH. FORBES. Whittier and U. C.S.B. played to a. 6·6 

McNicoll ------·--'····-····---.. ·--·-------- --------- Hohu tie Satu:rday; .revealing th.e latter team 
· r.h.l y 11 l d C d a~ sca:cely an aggregat10n of cham· 

Searle ·-······-····--··--······--·---·------·-··· p ·k· e ea er Ommen $ p1onsh1p caliber The Occidental game 
l.h.r. · ei rns S . . Sh is ex~ected to be close, and is the "big 

Wise··-···-·········--·········-···· -------· -·····-- Hobart p1r1t own Last Week game of Pomona season. Kam Dai Ching '26 has withdrawn 
f. 

Substitutes: Innumerable. (By the Yell Leader.) 
Who says that the University of 

~ --"'"""",....,..~~"-"'-'....,..._.._.....~.,,...._,.~.,.,.,...~~~ Hawaii lacks pep? Saturday's game, 
with its fine rooting, is an indication 

Don't Get Hurt! 
·Protect · Yourself 

BY 

GETTING THE BEST 
POSSIBLE 

FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT 

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE 
AND REASONABLE 

GUARANTEED LIGHT AND 
DURABLE 

I that the Varsity is at last waking up 
to its responsibility as a staunch back
er of our team. 

Much credit is due to the members 
of the Freshmen class who obtained 
the boxwood for the bonfire last Fri
day night. "Fat" Young obtained a 
truck, free of charge to the Unlver· 
sity, · for the whole afternoon, and with 
it the bunch went on a tour of all the 
big drygoods stores in town accumu· 
lating wood as they went. The com· 
mittee in charge takes this opportun· 
ity of extending its thanks to Johnny 
Morse, G. Young, Simmy Mc1'i'icol, 
Sam Poepoe, Fred- Young, and Ralph 
Ault, for helping to get the wood. 

That snake dance at Moiliili field 

l 
on Saturday was another evidence of 
the pep which seems to be predomin-

1 

ating up here this year. It might be 
a good thing to have a similar stunt 

I next Saturday when we play Palama. 

gtin 'in the fall of 1919, although a 

Honolulu Sporting 
Goods Co., Ltd. 

86 HOTEL ST. 

I 
Regular military instruction was be-

~'-"'-_,..__,.._,.._,.._"-"-,..._,....,,.._ I 
Student Army Training Corps was 

PHONE &253 maintained at the University during 
'"'"",._,....,....,....,...,,.,.,.,...~~~ -& 1918. The first regular unit was a 

Pan Pacific Delegat from the University, and plans to - . _· es leave soon to visit his parents in 

Are Guests of Faculty ~.,,.,...hin.,...,.a . ..,...,...,...,~~.,...._,...__..~~_,....,.... 
TELEPHONE 1635 1 

Delegates to the Pan-Pacific Com
mercial Conference were the guests o[ 
the faculty and th'e board of regents 
of the Univel'.sity at a luncheon served 
Friday on the waikiki lanai of Hawaii 
hall. An · orchestra, consisting . of 
Dwight Rugh, cello; Charles Bourne 
124, cornet; Alberf Mi~ville '25, violin; 
Ed-wh:i Baker '26, violin, and W11Uam 
Hughes '26, piano, furnished music 
during the meal, and Ma~vilyn Buchan
an, . Francis Bowers '24, Doris Moss· 
mari. '24, and Carl Farden. '25 sang Ha
waiian songs. 

Immediately preceding the luncheon 
a ceremonial parade of the R.O.T.C. 
was held, inspected by Maj. Gen. Chas. 
P. Summerall. Adna Clarke, Jr., '25, 
was decorated for expert pistol shoot
ing and expert rifle shooting; Sadao 
Katsuki '25 for _exper_t rifle shootin g, 
and Masato Tanimura '25 for rift e 
shooting. 

branch of the Coast Artillery Corps, I 

T. KUNIKIYO 

FLORIST 
FRESH CUT FLOWERS FOR 

ALL OCCASIONS 

1111 FORT ST., HONOLULU 
~n~ was later converted into a regular ' 
mfantry company. The Senior R. o. 
T. C. was established in the fall or 
1921. 
•!••: .. :································· • • • • • • • • • ~ ~' ~ ·~ • • • • + • + + + • +••.••+••+••.••+••+o+••+•••••!••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••!••:••:••!••!••!••!••:••: .. : .. :••! .. ! .. :••:••:••!••!••:••!• •'!• 
+ + 

~~ C. BREWER & COMPANY, Ltd. i~ 
A ~ 

:!: (Established in 1826) :~: 
:i: FORT STREET, HONOLULU, T.H. :~: 
+ ~ 

:!: Sugar factors, Commission Merchants :~: 
:~: and Insurance Agents :~: 
A ~ 
•!• REPRESENTING: .;. + ~ 
•;• Olowalu Company. ·~: y y 

::: Hilo Sugar Company. :~: 
•i• Hawaii Mill Company. ·:· y y 
:~: Onomea Sugar Company. :;: 
•!• Honomu _Sugar Compa~y. •;• + ~ 
:;: Wailuku Sugar Company. :;: 

:~: Pepeekeo Sugar Company. :;: 
•:• 'V . 1 S ·~· •!• a1mana o ugar Company. •:• 
• H ~ ••• · akalau Plantation Company. ·:· 
~ I-I ~ ••• onolulu Plantation Company. •:• 
~. ~ •!• Hawaiian Agricultural Company. •:• 
A A .i. Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company. •!• A h 
.:. ·Paauhau Sugar ·Plantation Company. .:. 
A A •i• Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company. + 
..• 1o•.................. • • •..!, • ·~· • ~· • • • • • • • • • ,,, • . ·r.· • • • • • • .......... ......... • ......... • ....................... ·~·"•' •• .: ..... :..:..: .. :•et-<··:..>e:..:·<..:..:+:..c··:..:•(t( .. !+(• 
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con for · the · officials of Saturday's 
game. It · is the writer's opinion that 
what is ·said should. be mostly "con." 
The fact that one of our men was 
ruled off the field ·for using his hands, 

Are those we find, who kiss behind 
The front door in the hall. 

$-------------------------------•which he had every right to do accord-

Under a spreading mango tree 
An okolehao "l'actory stand-s, 

The boss,· a tough old guy is he, 
Brews many sparkling brands. 

~ EDITORIAL ! 
ing · to the new rules, indicates either 
a marked lack of knowledge concern
ing the rules of the game, on the part 
of the officials; or else something rad-

-------------------------------. ~ally wrong with b~h fue r~eree~ 

There was a young person from Hock
ing 

Who never had seen a silk stocking, 
But one windy day ·Boosting Dramatics 

In entertaining ways, the . play "Adam and Eva" pictures a 
youi1g, inexperienced man who suddenly finds him~lf 9harged 
with the responsibility of acting as head of his employer's ex
travagant family. A gentle vein of humor runs all . through the 
play, which, in tlie end, leaves memories of an enjoyable evening. 

Because the Dramatic club performance is a varsity affair, 
it deserves the loyal support of every one identified with the in
stitutiop.. The caste is striving hard to make a creditable pre
sentation. ~hey have fourd it necessary to spend hours of ardu
ous toil, to learn team work and to display good sportsmanship. 
They will uphold Hawaii's honor and fame on. the stage. 

Can the rest of us do anything to make "Adam and Eva" a 
fine success? We can go · to the play. We can sell tickets. ·We 
can get others interested in going. We can; do a lot by getting a 
big audience. · 

And at the time. of the performance we can do more by ap
plauding. When the hand-clapping grows faint, we can start it 
up with renewed vigor. · 

A big crowd and lots of applause are essentials of a success
ful presentation. We can all do somethi~g in getting these; 
the Dramatic club will furnish a play worth seeing and .. worth 
applauding. 

and the umpire's vision. That neither 
of the officials saw the play in ques
tion is evidenced by the fact that they 
were on the point of ruling another 
Varsity player off the field who had. 
taken no part in the play at all. Clean 
sport is a thing to be sought for, and 
in the future as in the past, the Var
sity will play the only w·ay she knows 
how, that is, good, hard-hitting but 
clean football. 

D. McH. FORBES '25. 

To the Editor. 

To town he did stray, 
And what he saw there was quite 

shocking. 

The mail rack in. the hall is full, 
The reason, there is no doubt, 

Is not that a big mail is in from the 
coast, 

But only that cinches are out. 

Margaret Wall: 
shows a foot. 

I bet my petticoat 

Doris Mossman: No, but your dress 
During the past few· months, the tra- shows a knee. 

llition has been started of singing the 
Alma Mater at the end of · games, ral-
lies, assemblies and other large Uni-1 Prof~sso~ ~eebrick suggests that 
versity gatherings. This tradition · is ch~pstlcks might be put to good use 
a worthy one, one in accord with the by drilling holes. through them and 
custom of mainland universities, and using them as sippers. . 
one that ·Will help to .. bring abo\.it a 
strong University spirit~ · 

I wonder at .the , omission . of the 
singing at the ! close ' of · Friday's· as
sembly. Even though there may be 
a rush and. time be short, a few min
utes devoted to the singing will be 
well spent, and the new · tradition 
should not be allowed to die out. 

· HAWAlt NO KA OE. 

LITERARY PROGRAM POST
PONED 

The program of the Literary Society 
which was scheduled for Saturday 
has been postponed to Friday, Nov. 3, 
4 p.m., when members of the society 
will devote the hour to the study of 
Kipling, the postponement being ne
cessitated on account of the football 
game beginning early in the afternoon. 

Clippings .NEW eooKs,,~T THE LIBRARY 
All members who absent them.selves 

without excuse will be fi:Qed twenty
five cents each time, · acc.ording to the 
new rules adopted recently by the so
ciety . 

When the A:S.U.H. committee in charge of the scrapbook ~:!1t:~::nh:· ~inds ~f Doctrine. 
and photograph album has experienced considerable difficulty in chm.a-

. its work of keeping a permanent record of all University. activi- Bashford-China; -An -Interpretation. 
· d 1 b r · f h eed d Tau-'-The Foreign Relations of China. The College of Agriculture and Me-

ties an peop e, . ecause c ippmgs, 0 ten t e -Ones most ·ll e ,. Bing-Outlines of Qhinese :History.- chanic Arts of the Territory of Hawatl 
have · been faken from the library newspapers. History- . . was ·created · by an act of the legislat-

Not only is the A.S.U.H. put to the trouble and expense ' of Feuter,...:-world History, 1815-1920. ure of 1907. This name was later 

getting extra copies, but these newspapers are the property of Economics- : . . . . changed to that of the College of Ha-
. Jones-A ·First Course in Statistics. wail. 

the University, and being property, should not be mutilated. For 1-: .. : .. : .. : .. :••!••: .. : .. :..: .. : .. :~: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :••: .. : .. :••: .. : .. :••!•( .. : .. : .. : .. :••!••:.+: .. :••!••: .. : .. :••: .. : .. : .. :••: .. : .. : .. : .. ~ 
one to . take these clippingS: is just as wrong as to take anything 
else that does not belong to one. 

Calendar 
W ednesday, Nov. 8, 12:00-Newspaper 

meeting in Room 107. 
Thursday, Nov. 9, 7 p.m.-Glee Club 

practice. 
Friday, Nov. 10, 7:30 a.m.- Editors' 

meeting in Room 105. 
Friday, Nov. 10, 11 a.m.-A.S.U.H. 

meeting in Gartley Hall. 
Friday, Nov 10, 4 p.m.-Literary so

ciety meeting. 
Saturday, Nov. 11-Football game, Var

sity vs. Palama. 
' Monday, Nov. 13-Students' Council 

meeting. 

1 Extension Lectures And 
Reading Cours.e. ~.ff ered 
A series of sketches, stories and de

scriptions' of Hawaiian plants, insects 
and marine life, designed especially 
for teachers in the public schools, is 
offered by the Extension Service in a 
course known as "Reading Course in 
Natural Science." ·Already more than 
40 have registered and it is expected 
that ID:,Ore will enrol . soon. 

The University is a.lso offering an
1 

extension lecture course by which 
various members of the faculty will 

BIRJ"HDAY:S FOR THE WEEK I go to other islands to give informal 

J. L. Brown .................................... Nov. 8 talks. 

M. Sato---··--··-·-···········-·······-···-········ " 9 PROF. ADAMS RETURNS FROM 
Raymond Ching···········-···-·-·-··--···· " 10 MAUI 
Hee Ngu ...................................... :. " 10 

. Lee Fat ·····-·····-······--·-·-·······--····-···· " 10 After visiting the Maui high school 
Theodore waters .......................... " 10 and several elementary schools, and. 

H8.Waii Theatre 
YOUR EDUCATION IS . NOT COMPLETE UNTIL 

YOU SEE 

"WAY DOWN EAST'' 
Now playing. at the Hawaii Theatre. Many critics hail it as 
the greatest motion picture in history. It will be shown at 
matinees and evening performances throughout this week. 

COMING NEXT WEEK 

"DISRAELI, with George Arliss and "LITTLE LORD 

~AUNTLERO!," with Mary Pickford. H. Morita ···············-···· -·-··--·····-····- · " 11 giving talks to the students, and also 
T. Kobatake -·····--- ·-··- ------ ·- -· ··· -- -· ··· · " 11 at the Maui Teachers' association \•: .. : .. : .. : .. :··:··: .. : .. : .. :••:++:•·:··:··: .. :··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··: .. :··: .. :··: .. :··:··!••!••!••!++!••!••!••:··:··: .. :••!••: .. : .. : .. :··:··=··!··:· 12 meeting held at Kahului, Dr. Romanzo K. Kerns ········-···········--········-········- " 

Ad ams, prof es so r of economics and .. : •• : .. : .. :••!••:••: .. :••:••: .. :••!••:••:••: .. : .. : .. : .. :••: .. :···:..: .. : .. : .. :••!••!••!++! .. :••: .. : .. : .. : .. :••:++!••: .. : .. :••!••!••!••!••:•.;..:+:••: .. : .. :: L . Kerns ····-··-···---·-- ··--··---·--·--······ ·- " 12 
Lit Lau ·········-···---··············-·······-····- " 15· 
S. Hashimoto ................................ " 15 

Y.M.C.A. NOTES 

''The National Week of Prayer," 
Nov. 12 to 18, when members of the· 
Y.M.C.A. throughout the United States 
will meet in groups fo intercession for 
world-wide Christian brotherhood, un
derstandjng and peac·e, will be ob
served by' the University · "Y" men, de
voting 25 minutes at noon every day. 
These meetings will be led by stu
dents . and talks will be given by fac
ulty members. 

b . y 

~~~i~~;~· :tett'::'en~n~v~~~~~. to resume . ::~.=. .ALOHA. PARK ::; .. :=: 
While ~n Maui, Prof. Adams had : 

also occasion to visit the homestead .i. •:• 
sections. 

The other day tho students of ele
mentary botany were· studying seeds, 
their structure, etc., among them those 
of the corn. 

Margaret Wall, rather seriously: 
"Mr. Brown, I can't see the roots of 

my corn." 
Brown: Well, I can't even see your 

corn." 

h ~ 

:i: OPEN EVERY NIGHT IN THE YEAR AND SATURDAY :I: 
:i: - AND SUNDAY AFTERNOONS :f: 
b y 
b ~ :i: DANCING EVERY N]GHT EXCEPT SUNDAY IN THE :!: 

j: BALLROOM BE·AUTIFUL ~i~ 
i ~ y ~ 
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